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management deduction shall be
withheld from the gross proceeds of
sales of forest products harvested from
Indian forest land as described in this
section.

(b) Gross proceeds shall mean the
value in money or money’s worth of
consideration furnished by the
purchaser of forest products purchased
under a contract, permit, or other
document for the sale of forest products.

(c) Forest management deductions
shall not be withheld where the total
consideration furnished under a
contract, permit or other document for
the sale of forest products is less than
$5,001.

(d) Except as provided in § 163.25(e)
of this part, the amount of the forest
management deduction shall not exceed
the lesser amount of ten percent (10%)
of the gross proceeds or, the actual
percentage in effect on November 28,
1990.

(e) The Secretary may increase the
forest management deduction
percentage for Indian forest land upon
receipt of a written request from a tribe
supported by a resolution executed by
the authorized tribal representatives. At
the request of the authorized tribal
representatives and at the discretion of
the Secretary the forest management
deduction percentage may be decreased
to not less than one percent (1%) or the
requirement for collection may be
waived.

(f) Forest management deductions are
to be utilized to perform forest land
management activities in accordance
with an approved expenditure plan.
Expenditure plans shall describe the
forest land management activities
anticipated to be undertaken, establish a
time period for their completion,
summarize anticipated obligations and
expenditures, and specify the method
through which funds are to be
transferred or credited to tribal accounts
from special deposit accounts
established to hold amounts withheld as
forest management deductions. Any
forest management deductions that have
not been incorporated into an approved
expenditure plan by the end of the fiscal
year following the fiscal year in which
the deductions are withheld, shall be
collected into the general funds of the
United States Treasury pursuant to 25
U.S.C. 413.

(1) For Indian forest lands located on
an Indian reservation, a written
expenditure plan for the use of forest
management deductions shall be
prepared annually and approved by the
authorized tribal representative(s) and
the Secretary. The approval of the
expenditure plan by the authorized
tribal representatives constitutes

allocation of tribal funds for Indian
forest land management activities.
Approval of the expenditure plan by the
Secretary shall constitute authority for
crediting of forest management
deductions to tribal account(s). The full
amount of any deduction collected by
the Secretary plus any income or
interest earned thereon shall be
available for expenditure according to
the approved expenditure plan for the
performance of forest land management
activities on the reservation from which
the forest management deduction is
collected.

(2) Forest management deductions
shall be handled in the same manner as
described under § 163.25(f)(1) of this
part if the expenditure plan approved by
an Indian tribe and the Secretary
provides for the conduct of forest land
management activities on Indian forest
lands located outside the boundaries of
an Indian reservation.

(3) For public domain and Alaska
Native allotments held in trust for
Indians by the United States, forest
management deductions may be utilized
to perform forest land management
activities on such lands in accordance
with an expenditure plan approved by
the Secretary.

(g) Forest management deductions
withheld pursuant to this section shall
not be available to cover the costs that
are paid from funds appropriated for fire
suppression or pest control or otherwise
offset federal appropriations for meeting
the Federal trust responsibility for
management of Indian forest land.

(h) Within 120 days after the close of
the tribal fiscal year, tribes shall submit
to the Secretary a written report
detailing the actual expenditure of forest
management deductions during the past
fiscal year. The Secretary shall have the
right to inspect accounts, books, or other
tribal records supporting the report.

(i) Forest management deductions
incorporated into an expenditure plan
approved by the Secretary shall remain
available until expended.

(j) As provided in § 163.25(f) of this
part, only forest management
deductions that have not been
incorporated into an approved
expenditure plan may be deposited to a
U.S. Treasury miscellaneous receipt
account. No amount collected as forest
management deductions shall be
credited to any Federal appropriation.
No other forest management deductions
or fees derived from Indian forest land
shall be collected to be covered into the
general funds of the United States
Treasury.

§ 163.26 Forest product harvesting
permits.

(a) Except as provided in §§ 163.13
and 163.27 of this part, removal of forest
products that are not under formal
contract, pursuant to § 163.19, shall be
under forest product harvesting permit
forms approved by the Secretary.
Permits will be issued only with the
written consent of the beneficial Indian
owner(s) or the Secretary, for harvest of
forest products from Indian forest land,
as authorized in § 163.20 of this part. To
be valid, permits must be approved by
the Secretary. Minimum stumpage rates
at which forest products may be sold
will be set at the time consent to issue
the permit is obtained. Payment and
bonding requirements will be stipulated
in the permit document as appropriate.

(b) Free use harvesting permits issued
shall specify species and types of forest
products to be removed. It may be
stipulated that forest products removed
under this authority cannot be sold or
exchanged for other goods or services.
The estimated value which may be
harvested in a fiscal year by any
individual under this authority shall not
exceed $5,000. For the purpose of
issuance of free use permits, individual
shall mean an individual Indian or any
organized group of Indians.

(c) Paid permits subject to forest
management deductions, as provided in
§ 163.25 of this part, may be issued.
Unless otherwise authorized by the
Secretary, the stumpage value which
may be harvested under paid permits in
a fiscal year by any individual under
this authority shall not exceed $25,000.
For the purpose of issuance of paid
permits, individual shall mean an
individual or any operating entity
comprised of more than one individual.

(d) A Special Allotment Timber
Harvest Permit may be issued to an
Indian having sole beneficial interest in
an allotment to harvest and sell
designated forest products from his or
her allotment. The special permit shall
include provision for payment by the
Indian of forest management deductions
pursuant to § 163.25 of this part. Unless
waived by the Secretary, the permit
shall also require the Indian to make a
bond deposit with the Secretary as
required by § 163.21. Such bonds will
be returned to the Indian upon
satisfactory completion of the permit or
will be used by the Secretary in his or
her discretion for planting or other work
to offset damage to the land or the
timber caused by failure to comply with
the provisions of the permit. As a
condition to granting a special permit
under authority of this paragraph, the
Indian shall be required to provide
evidence acceptable to the Secretary


